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IELTS Writing Task 2 
Q-Computers and modems have made it possible for office workers to do much of their work 

from home instead of working in offices every-day. Therefore, working from home should be 

encouraged as it is suitable for workers and employers. 

Do you agree or disagree? 

 
 Sample answer 

Teleworking has become considerably more practicable in recent years as information and 

communications technology has advanced dramatically. Although modems, faxes, and 

mobile phones can make office workers geographically independent in many situations, few 

firms or employees take full use of this opportunity. 

 

There are numerous compelling reasons for allowing employees to work from home. To 

begin with, employers' expenses would be lowered since firms would require less office 

space, which is frequently located in the heart of big cities. Second, the lives of workers 

would be bettered in a number of ways. They wouldn't have to travel to work, for example, 

which would offer them more spare time. 

 

They might also integrate their job and family lives, which is a big benefit if they have small 

children or elderly-relatives to care for. Traveling to a centralised office, on the other hand, 

offers numerous advantages. The first is that many-employees would miss the social aspects 

of their jobs, such as visiting their coworkers and meeting new people. Furthermore, because 

monitoring teleworkers is much more difficult than managing employees in the same office, 

companies must trust their employees to perform to a high quality and complete their task on 

time. 

 

In conclusion, working from home may stifle collaboration and creativity, making it only 

appropriate for those who perform mundane office tasks. Finally, while many employees 

enjoy the opportunity to work outside the house, I believe that others would find the 

possibility to work from home to be quite beneficial. As a result, I believe that employees 

should be given the option to work from home whenever feasible, rather than being 

compelled to do so. 
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